
Testimonials and case studies bring your products and services to life with  
real stories. 

Q: what’s their power? 
A: someone else saying how good your business is.

Strong testimonials and case studies illustrate how you 
solved your customers’ problems and build your:

Authenticity Credibility Trust 
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The main ingredients
Steps to create your compelling case study or  
testimonial. 

1.  Select a delighted client – whose story is the best  
 to tell?

2.  Begin with the end in mind:

 -  What’s the objective of the testimonial or case   
   study? What is it you’re looking to convey? What  
   is the main result or problem solved?

 -  What format does it need to take to get the mes  
   sage across clearly? Remember, if a picture   
   paints 1,000 words, one minute of video paints a  
   million words.

 -  Where will you share it? With whom?

3.	Ensure	you’re	getting	your	key	messages	across	–   
 write down your business’ ‘DNA’ and key messaging  
 – create your case study with these in mind,  
  evidencing how you live up to your culture. 

4.  Listen to your clients – your case study or  
 testimonial will naturally come together with a few   
 careful prompts.

5.  Start writing or recording – once you and your client  
 are ready, press ‘record’, whether you’re capturing  
 video footage or an audio prompt to guide your  
 written case study.  

6.		Get	your	client’s	approval	– seek their approval to   
 publish your account of your work together. 

7.		Repurpose	– revise your case study or video  
	 testimonial	to	help	it	fit	all	sorts	of	media	(social,		 	
 web, etc) and thereby max out its potential.

Menu – mix everything together and combine with 
your stand	out	(‘DNA’) to show how you live by your 
vision, mission and values. Words are cheap.  
Actions count. 

Sharing	platter – use your social	media	platforms  
to	drive	more	traffic	to	your	case	studies	and	 
testimonials. 

Tried and tasted – use a clear communications	plan to 
guide your approach and ensure you get the perfect 
message across every time.  

Method

Get in touch 
Email: spark@kineticpr.co.uk
Tel: 0121 212 6250 
www.kineticpr.co.uk

Need a little help?

•  A handful of delighted clients happy to share  
 their experience.

•  A sprinkling of your key	messages – what you  
 want others to think, feel and believe about  
 your business.  

•  One clear focus per client – what’s the  
 show-stopping prize? How were you the  
 ‘magical ingredient’?  

•  A clear plan – what’s your ‘recipe’ to share the  
  case study and attract more customers?

The right mix for  
success
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